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NOTICE, ALUMNI!

The business management of the college's student newspaper, the Old Gold and Black, has decided to go into special issue publication. Effective immediately, the Old Gold and Black will cease publication until the next major issue is published. This change is in response to the financial difficulties faced by the college, which have led to a reduction in staff and resources. The decision to publish special issues will allow us to continue to provide important news and information to our community.

The Old Gold and Black will continue to publish online and social media updates, as well as special editions when possible. We encourage our alumni to stay connected and support our efforts by contributing to the college's fundraising campaigns.

We thank you for your continued support and we look forward to serving you in the future.

The staff of the Old Gold and Black
MODERNIZE YOUR OLD-FASHIONED WEDDING RING
From the Jointed Band to a Circllet of Exquisite Beauty
Your old-fashioned wedding band can be modernized into a beautiful circlet of fine diamonds. Be sure you pass your old ring on the circllet of inscription is not arranged. The flawless diamonds with platinum design is arranged to a substantial overlay of hard platinum giving the perfect gold.

Charge for Overlay. $6.00 to $9.00
Jewelers for 25 Years
Mahler’s
THE GIFT SHOP
341 Raleigh St., Raleigh, N. C.

CAPITAL PRINTING CO.
Printers, Binders, Designers
College and School Catalogue, Magazine and Newspaper Printing
MONOGRAM STATIONERY
For Personal, Professional, and Social Use
Telephone 1351
Corner Hargett and Wilmington Streets

Hudson-Belk Co.
"The House of Better Values"
Featuring
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Collegiate
2 Pant Suits
Well tailored, in fancy fannel, all new Spring colors.

TUXEDO SUITS for RENT
See Our New Line of Arrow Dress Shirts and Collars

OLD GOLD and BLACK
LOCALS
- Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hunt visited their daughter in Petersburg, Fla., during the week.
- J. E. Cost was here from Petersburg, Va., during the week.
- Mrs. R. S. Davis and Miss M. C. Moore of Bladenboro were here during the week.
- Mrs. H. L. Bowers of Newburg College, Raleigh, spent the weekend.
- Miss Mary Taylor, of Colby College, Brunswick, Maine, spent the weekend with her sister, Mrs. E. Y. Cuff.

DO YOU WANT EMPLOYMENT FOR THE SUMMER?
Do You Want to Earn Your College Expenses?
TRAVEL WITH US! SEE THE COUNTRY!
Gain Valuable Experience!
MAKE MONEY!
See E. R. Thompson, 18th Fri. End., 1 A. J. Lewis, at Mr. Martin’s.

KING & HOLDING
CLOTHIERS
Just a Little Different - Just a Little Better
8 W. Martin St., Raleigh, N. C.

DIAMONDS
We Are Showing Unusual Values in Fine Blue Diamonds Absolutely Perfect American Cut
SQUARE MARGARISSE CRYSTAL OUT PUT
Only Perfect Diamonds of quality are selected for our stock. A comparison with the foreign makes at a few dollars more is always the case.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS, $200 to $5,000

BOWMAN’S
Three for Everything in a Few Steps Around the Corner

MAKE YOUR STORE YOUR STORE
Soda Candies Cigars Stationery Drugs
Just the Place for Young Men to Get What They Want
T. E. HOLDING’S DRUG STORE
Phone 8 for Quality and Service

V. R. BRANTLEY, Editor
E. F. DAVIS, Business Mgr.
The Wake Forest Student
Address All Communications to Business Manager
Subscription $2.00 the Year

Debbie’s
"That’s the ticket!"
A welcome summons to the best thing any cigarette can offer—natural tobacco taste

"What happens to all of you boys?
They run into something.

No other cigarette offers a like measure of natural treasures, assurances of character, purity of taste, and genuine tobacco goodness.

Natural tobacco taste given you—that and none else!

LEIGHTON & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
Information for Newspaper Folks
Issued by Extension Department
University of Iowa

News of Extension Department

General Suggestions

4. Always Fresh.

We of Georgia on the CAPITOL CAFE
Four Tuesday Evening in the gate.

Debt Question

Convenient like literally when the talk centers around

Prices Ready-Made or when you learn the joys of a,

like a pipe and

Come around to Wilmington Bts.

Wilmington Bts.

Wake Forest Bts.

as a veteran

Wake Forest

of North Carolina on the

Debates to be contested in the art of forensic

promises to be the

superlative degree" the money

the worthy persons of only one paragraph and all

the sheet for the headline and a

items of the next page to the

Check editor as you turn in the story.

The worthy persons are sometimes termed the com-

Report the requests and the feature.

Bray and Converson.

The worthy persons including all "headline" meanings,

involving any one word.
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